
COSNtBIALITIES.
Dimpled, dainty, ono-and-twenty,

Rosy-faced and round of limb,
Warm'd with mother-wit in plenty,

Prudent, modest, spry, butprim;
Lily-handed, tiny-footed.

With an ankle clean and neat,
Neatly gloved and trimlybooted,

Looking nice and smellingsweet!
Sclf-possess'd, subduingbeauty,

To a sober .sense ofduty,
Chaste as Dian, plumpas Hebe,

Such I guess was little Phoebe.

In her very style of looking
There was a cognizance ofcooking!

From her very dress were peeping
Indications of house-keeping!

You mightgather in aminute,
As she lightlypassed you by.

She could, with her whole heart in it,
Nurse a babe or make a pie;

Yet her manner and expression
Shookthe foolish giant's nerve

With her quiet self-possession
And their infinite reserve.

.?*?*

THE LAWIEK IS THE EDITOR'S BED.

I slept in an editor's bed last night,
When v o other chanced to he nigh;

How I thought,as I tumbled the editor's bod,
Eow easily editors lie! ?Exchange.

If the lawyerslept ln the editor's bed,
When no lawyerchanced to be nigh,

And though,as above, he has naively said,
How easily editors lie,

He must then admit, as he lay on that bed,
And slept to his heart's desire,

Whatc'er he may fay of the editor's bed,
'Twas the lawyerhimself was the lier.

?Neio Orleans Bulletin.

basket, and he saw it labeled, "Goodfar
little children," that he said:"Mary, it is an awful thing for awifeto get the impression that her husband fis a cold-bloodedliar!" .

"Itmust be," she replied, as she took
the otherchicken leg.

A runny French Story. ]

The colonel,a rigid i_artinet,|is sitting '

at the windowof his room, when look- j
ing out he sees a captain crossing a bar- ]
rack yard towardsthe gate. Looking at
him closely he is shocked to observe '
that, the rules and regulations to the :

j contrary notwithstanding, the captain
does not carry a sword.

"Captain!" he calls from the windows
"Hi, captain, step up to my room for a
moment, will you ?"

The captain obeys promptly, borrows,
a sword of the officer of the guard, the
guard-roombeing at thefoot of thestairs,
and presents himself to the colonel in in*
reproachable tenue.

The colonel is somewat surprised to
lee the sword in its place, and having to
nventsome pretext for calling his sub-
>rdinate back, says, with some confu-
sion : "I beg your pardon, captain, but
really I've forgotten what it was I want-
ed to speak to you about. However, it
can't have been anything very impor-
tant : it'll keep, Goodmorning."

The captain salutes, departs, returns
the sword to its owner, and is making
offacross the barrack yard, when he
again comes within therange of the Col-
onel's vision.

The Colonel rubs his eyes, stares, aud
says softly to himself: "How in thun-
der ia this? Dam it, he hasn't a sword
to his waist;" then calls aloud, "Cap-
tain ! ho Captain ; one moment, please."

The captainreturns, borrowsthesword
again, and mounting the stairs, enters
the Colonel'spresence. His command-
ing officer stares athim intently; he has
a sword, he sees it, he hears it clank.

"Captain," he stammers, growing
very hot, "it's deuced ridiculous, you
know ; but?ha, ha! I'd just remember-
ed what I wanted to say to you, and now
?ha, ha! it's goneout of my head again!
Funny, isn't it ? Ha! ha! ha! Losing
my memory. Never mind. I'll think
of it and write you. Good morning."

The captain salutes, departs, returns
the sword to its owner, and makes tor
the gate. As he crosses the barrack
yard the colonelcalls his wifeto his side
and says :

"See that officer out there ?"
"Yes."
"Has he got a sword on ?"

The colonel's wife adjusts her eye-
glass upon him, scans him keenly, and
says:

"He hasn't a taste of a sword."
The Colonel?"That's just where you

I fool yourself! He has !"

Sprinkling the Streets.
Mr. Trevelyan, who lives on Court

street, has had trouble with his garden
hose. Since the introduction of the
Holly water system it has been the de-
light of Mr. Trevelyan to turn himself
into a pipeman at sunset, and with his
garden-hose sprinkle the thirsty street
with the clear cool waters of the mighty
Mississippi. Miss ISTorah Donovan, a
young lady who is connected with the
culinary departmentof Mr. Trevelyan's
house, and is also superintendentof dor-
mitories and general overseer ofcarpets,
had often watched, as her duties would
permit, this process of cooling down the
streets at eventide, and she had been
heard to wish that this tiuty might be
intrusted to her. She finally framed her
wish in toa directpetition, and last even-
ing she entered upon the active duties of
her new office.

"When Miss Donovan took the nozzle
from the hands of her master, it was
pointed almost directly at the middle of
the street, and Miss Donovan conscien-
tiously retained it in thisposition, while
her whole framed was convulsed with
delight. Presently there came dashing
down the street, in a light, open phteton,
two happy young people. In vain the
male young person shouted, "Hi, there,
I say, turn her off!" and in vain the fe-
male young person shrieked and essay-
ed to hide behind a parasol no larger
than a water-lily. Miss Donovan only
stared at them and wonderpil if perad-
venture they might be crazy and when
they passed through the torrent theycame out on theother side very sad, very
silent and very damp, not to say limp.
Then, the gentleman who lives next
door came out and called to her as he
approached, intending to instruct her
howto shut offthe deluging stream or
turn it aside when any one approached.But Miss Donovan, hearing him call her
name, said, "Sorr?" and turned about
and faced him, with the nozzle doing itslevel best, wide open, and a fire pres-
sure on. He turned with the first shot
and fled for his own door, the cooling
streamfollowing him every inch of the
way, like an angel of mercy in disguise.
But by the time he reached his own door
he was so thoroughly drenched that hissuspenders milldewed. Then a Forth-
Hill street-car came rattling down?and
open, summer car?just crowded with
people coming in from apicnic at Sun-
nyside, and when they heard the drivershout, and then dodge, and then swear,they saw their fate and Miss Donovan,
and just howled and screamed,and tried
to getbehind each other, and crept un-
der seats, and some of them even~jump-
ed offthe car, and ail of them by their
frantic gestures, wild shrieks, and sin-
gular behavior, impressed Miss Dono-
van with the idea that they were dread-
fully drunk. The street-ear passed on,
and when it was beyond the line of Mr.
Trevelyan's garden stream the dryestman in that car could have put out a
conflagration by simply leaning back a-
galnst the house that was burning, and
before the car reached the next corner
there were four well-defined suits for
damagesfixed up against Mr. Trevelyan.

By this time Miss Donovan was pretty
thoroughly convinced that the manipu-
lation of a garden-house required that
broad judgment and Jiber.il education
and shrewd insight into men and mo-
tives that only belong to the aristocraticclasses, and she determinedto resign her
position forthwith. She went into the
hall, carrying the nozzle with her, and
spreading desolutionand dismay where-
ever she went. "Whis!" she shouted,
as the torrent drenched the hat rack.
"Murthei V' she howled, when it knock-
ed the globe off the hall lamp. "Mishter
Threvelyan!" she where on
the wide world is the sthopper?" And
then she bent over the irrepressible noz-zle and essayed tosfcopitwith her finger.The howl of dismay that followed this
attempt brought the startled family up
into the hall, and in less than three min-utes every seat in the house wo» taken,
standing room all gone, and the play de-
clared a success.?Bwlington Hawkeye.

One ofLife's Shadows.
[From the Detroit Free i'ress.J

At 8 o'clock the other morning a Sec-
ond street wife followed her husband
down to the gate as he was starting for
down town, and kindly said to him :

"William, you know how sadly 1 need
a blue bunting dress.""Yes, dear, he remarked, "but you
know howhard up I am. As soon as I
can see my way clear you shall have the
dress, and anew hatto boot. Be patient,
be good, and your reward shall be
gre?t."

Forty minutes after that lie emerged
from a restaurant with a big basket and
a fish-pole, bound up the river. In the
basket was a chicken, pickles, cake,
fruit, pie and a bottle of liquid of a richcolor, and he was just lighting a twenty-
cent cigar when his wife came along."What! you here?" he exclaimed."Yes, I was going to the market-Where are you going? what's in that
basket?"

"I was going to catty this fish-polearound to a friend on Jefferson avenue,"
he modestly answered.

"And that basket?"
"This basket?well, I waa going to

take it to the Orphan Asylum as a pre-sent to the children. It "is a donation
from six leading citizens."

"William, I don'tbelieve it!"
"Sh! Don't, talk so loud!"
"William. I shall talk louder yet!"

she exclaimed. "I'll bet you are going
fishing!"

"Mary, have Ieverdeceivedyou?" he
plaintively asked. "I never have. As
a proof of my sincerity you can take this
basket to the asylum yourself!"

"And I'll doit!" she promptly repliedas she relieved him of it.
"Mary, hadn't you?"
"No, "sir, I hadn't. You'd betterhurryup with that fish-pole, the man may

want it, and be careful how you standaround in the hot sun .'"
She left him there. He watched her

take the car for home, and then he re-turned the fish-pole and crossed thestreet and said to an acquaintance:
"Tom, I'm suffering with neuralgia, :and the excursion is off till next week, i

Too bad, but we can never tell what a i
d_y may bring forth." I

There was chicken, aud pickles, and iother good things on thetahle at dinner, <
but he never smiled. Even when his <
wife wished she was an orphan, if that <
was the way they were fed, he never be- 1
trayed the gloom in his heart. It was i
only when she handed him the bottle ?
he had so carefully tucked into the i

Remarkable Ca s c.?The Cam-
bridge (111.) Chronicle says :?Probably
the most remarkablecase ever tried in
this county, and one that has perhaps
attracted more attention and excited
more comment than any other, was
that of Flora A. Spurlock vs. Charles
\V. Green, for annulment of marriage
contract. The complainant is the
daughter of Rev. M. Spurlock, a Meth-
odist preacher now stationed at Ke-
wanee". and formerly at Genesee, and
the defendant is a Methodist minister
stationed at Fairview, Fulton county.

The parties were married about two
years ago, and lived together as man
and wife, having one child born to
tfaeni, now nine months old. For some
time past complainant has not lived
with defendant, and recently she
brought suit for annulment of the mar-
riage contract o_ the ground that she
entered into it under duress of her
mother, and against her choice and pro-
test.

This she swore to on the witness
stand, testifying that she had never
loved the defendant, and had not wil-
lingly married him ; and that he was
and always had been repugnant to her;
that her parents had all the time known
this, but they had persisted that she
must marry him, and her mother had
watched and guarded her to that end ;
that her letters to Green had been
written or dictated by her mother, and
filled with expressions of affection that,
she could not voluntarily make; that
she had loved another man, and had
pleaded against this marriage, aud had
prayed for death and contemplated de-
struction rather than submit to it; and,
finally, being wean?d out and worn
and distracted, had submitted herself
an unwilling partner to the marriage
ceremony, but did not consider in spirit
that she was ever married to Green.

Mrs. Spurlock, the mother of the girl,
appearing as a witness for her, fully cor-
roborated this testimony in r.H essential
particulars, astounding the crowd of
spectators by solemnly avowing in nil
Its particularity her own part in this
extraordinary business, and pleading a
belief that she was doingright and se-
curing her daughter's happiness and
well being. The popular impression
left by such testimony was in the high-
est degree unfavorable, and there is not
heard anywhere any dissent from that
impression.

After the submission of this and other
corroborativeevidence, the defence con-
sented to a verdict. Mr. Green testified
that he had never known of the facts
testified to by the mother and daughter,
and only wished toguard his own honor'
and reputation from a reproach that he
did not merit. Accordingly, a verdict
was rendered annulling the marriage,
and declaring it void?that in, that the
marriage had never existed ; theparties
were not in law husband and wife when
they lived together, and that the child
was not born in lawful wedlock. That
such a decree should be desired seems to
us as incredible as that a mother should
have thought she was pursuing a right-
eous course in compelling her daughter
to a marriage that she loathed.

What is a Compost Heap .

We sometimeshere the inquiry made
and among farmers, too?what is meant
by a compost heap ? We answer that it
is a collection of decomposable materi-
als to undergo fermentationand decom-
position, to be used in the fertilization
of the land. It may be composed of
weeds, spoiledhay, straw, leaves,woods-
earth, ashes, soapsuds, the hair, blood
and offal of slaughtered animals, car-
casses of deadanimals, fish, dishwater,
chamber ley, coarse stable manure,
swampmuck, and othermaterialsordi-
narily thrown awayand wasted. Such
is a compost heap, and no farmer should
be without something of the kind from
which to pay back to his soil the fertili-
tyofwhich it has been deprivedin the
culture of crops; andnowis agoodtime
to be commencing one. If the farmer
is not able to purchase other and more
expensive fertilizers he can at least be
scraping together all such decomposable
materials as are laying around loose in
every direction, and be making just
such a heap. In the North nothing of
the kind thatcan be thus appropriated
aud utilized is lost, and itjis rather a
poor commentary on the farmers ofthe
South to see the vastquantities of worn-
out land lying idle andperfectly useless,
when there are so many materialsready
at hand to reclaimandrender them pro-
ductive. - Inbuilding a compost heap it
is well to add a little lime occasionally
to hasten the decomposition of the
coarsermaterials, but not to apply it in
such quantity as will drive off the am-
monia. In heapscontaining much ani-
mal matter (and thereforethe moreea-
sily decomposed) considerable caution
in this "respect should be observed and

. but Jlittle lime applied, otherwise tbe
ammonia will be rapidly evaporated
and lost. A bushel of unslaked lime,
well incorporatedwith the heap, is am-

-1 ply sufficient for a cord ofdecomposable
' matter, and then, if the liquid manure
from the stable-yard be carefully saved
in apit for the purpose, andoccasionally

; added thereto, the valueof the heapwill
' be considerably enhanced.

On almost every farm thereare enough
' such materials, if properly utilized, to

" prevent deterioration of the land, and
" the farmer who neglects to so appropri-
\u25a0 ate them shows a degree of carelessness
" and (we were going to say) a lack of

common sense not very commendable;
: so that every farmer should make it a1 point tobuild up annually one or more
' ofthese heaps on his premises.

! a e> »

He Was Satisfied?Just before a
' late thunder storm a man stepped into

I a telegraph office and requested the
i privilege of talking through the tele-

phone with his wife, who was visiting
the manage*' 1? wife at a distant tele-

> graph station. The assistant managerr granted the request, and the man beganr operations. He couldn't be prevailed
J upon to believe that it was really his

i wife who was talking to him, and she
f so many miles away. He finally asked

? her to say or do something which was
- known to themselves :"only, that he
3 might be convinced that it was she.?
3 Just then a rambling streak of light-

. ning came on the wires, hitting ther husband violently on the head, when
- he jumped to his feet and explaimed,"I
- am'satisfied: all correct."'
I« ? »

t The President has appointed James
3 Hill postmaster at Vicksburg. As it is
I generally supposed the deposed post-

> master would have died of yellow fever
if he had retaia2d the office much long-

. er, and the new one will die Qf th<3 samei disease before he shall have filled itr many days, the change is of no conse-

. quence.
j She (bewitchingly): "Oh, I'm so

, glad you're going to see me to my car-
, riage, Mr. Brown!" He (fluttered):?

\u25a0 "Indeed; and may l ask whys" She:
j "Oh, because the girls are so jealous,
j and I want to prove that I do not mo-

(. nopolize all the good-looking men."?
.. Brown satisfied; but not so happy as he
t expected to be.
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JOHN JTAIUMAER,
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f Gents' FurnisMng Goods.
< Slock is the Largest,

Prices are Lower,
Quality of Material Better.

\u25a0 Workmanship is Better than any otherHouse,
Thoroughly Reliable,?floods Beyer Srirliit.

ONE PRICE. CASH. «. AKAMI. Si.
\u25a0Kg- Samples and Price Lists on application.
JOHN "WA.]V_a.__A."H:__H,.
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W&,-t+ RICHMOND, VA.

Necessity of Economy.

The Charlottesville Chronicle has the
bllowing well-timedremarks upon the
ibove subject:
"We incline to hope that the heart ef

;he average citizen of Virginia is all
right at the bottom on the subject of
ustice between man and man. So far
is his knowledge extends he is sound
3ii thepublic credit. If he leans at all
towards readjustment it is under the de-
lusion that circumstances have altered
cases. But he still holds that whatever
is equitably due ought to be paid.

There is, however, another point in
which we fear this decayed gentleman
is less orthodox. He does not realize
the obligation of self-denial. Economy
is not one of his cherished principles.?
The idea of saving anything now for
the sake of the future is foreign to his
philosophy. And besides, if he desired
it ever so much, the poor fellow would
not know whereto begin. He was born
with a certain looseness in his composi-
tion, and his acquiredhabits are consis-
tent with the hereditary influences that
have moulded his character.

It is high time that Virginians should
begin to study economy. We must
economizein liquor, tobacco, dogs, and
dress. The Moflfett register testifies
against us every month, and shows an
enormous expenditurefor drink beyond
the demands of health or necessity.?
Millions of cigars and pipe-stems annu-
ally consume to smoke and ashes the
funds of an impoverished people.?
Troops of useless dogs are boarded in
families that can scarcely find food for
their children. Our women load them-
selves with finery to such an extent that
almost every church presents a dress
circle that mocks the solemn lessons of
the Gospel on self-denialand the Cross.
Poverty itself is wasteful of its hard-
earned bread, and with its back to the
cold Winter's blast consumes its cart-
loads of unnecessary fuel on the hearth.

The French people, after the Franco-
German war, rose from their great ca-
lamity, and provided for the payment
of the immense indemnity imposed up-
on them. The effort has been severe,but
successful and even prosperous, and to-
day the French Republic, in its calm at-
titude of self-respect and self-reliance,
presents oneof the grandest moral spec-
tacles to the world. The secret of theii
triumph over the consequences of an
overwhelming catastropheis to be found
in the economical habits of the people.
All writers upon the condition and char-
acter of the French society agree in tes-
tifying that domestic economy is better
understood and more thriftily practiced
there than in any other eouatry. Th<
exampleshould not be lost."

The Third Ses.?A few years ago
therewas a discussion afloat regarding
the epicene or third sex,but there never
was such a case known as that of the
Chevalier D'Eon, whose gender was a
matterof doubtduring his long life of
eighty-two years, and the question nev-
er was settled until a medical examina-
tion was made of his body after his
death. In his early life he wore male
costume, and was an advocate in Paris.
When he was Louis XV
sent him on a secret mission to St. Pe-
tersburg, Having no beard and an ef-
feminate face and manner, he adopted
feminine garb, and with woman's tact
and cunning ingratiated himself in the
favor of the Czarina Elizabeth,achieved
his political object and returned to
France to announce his success.

He revisited Russia soonafter in mas-
culine attire, palmed himself off on
Elizabeth as the brother of her former
favorite, became a subject of court scan-
dal on account of his relations with the
Empress, and once more prospered in
his negotiations. He went back to his
native land, served in the army and in
several diplomaticmissions, degenerated
into a mere adventurer, and yet enjoyed
a pension from the King. He lived in
London for a while, and during that
period heavy wagers were laid upon his
sex. A lawsuit was brought before
Chief Justice Mansfield to decide one of
these bets, and the decision was in favor
oi' the plaintiff, who introduced wit-
nesses to prove that D'Eon was a wo-
man. These all svvore to the French-
man's femininity as a fact within their
personal knowledge, and their testimo-
ny could not be suoC'es?fully impeached.

Years after he returned to Versailles,
and Louis XVI, who had succeeded to
the throne, in a freak ordered him to
exchange his dragoon's uniform for pet-
ticoats, (jnce more he slipped over to
London, and while there the French
revolution broke out and he was de-
clared exiled. He supported himself by
selling his library, teaching the sword
exercise and picking up a hand-to-mouth
living. As he approached old age he
journeyedback to France and petitioned
the National Assembly, under the name
of Madame D'4?on, for leave to re-enter
the army, which was refused. Again
he retraced his steps to England, where
he died in petticoats, retaining them to
the end. After his death illustrious
surgeons made an examination of the
body and decided that D'Eon was a
man. A stranger career history hardly
records.

A Tremendous Cave.
1
S A REMARKABLE STORY THAT COMES

FROM HUNTDINGDON?NEW NICKELr DISCOVERIES.
c [ITO?, Letter in Harrlsburg Patriot.]
* Some time ago a Mr. Neff", residing
'< near Alexandria, Huntingdon county,c this State, went to his well to gsfc a
9 drink and found it dry. He then went'
\u25a0 down into the well to make repairs, andJ was much surprised to find not a pint of
* water and the bottom fallen out. A
? cool breeze blew up strong enough to1 rustle the leavesof a tree standing near.He tied a lantern to a rope one hundredr feet long and let it down, and as the

lantern still burned he rightly conclu-
ded that the air was pure. He then pro-
cured a spliced rope three hundred feet,
in length, and to the end attached a1 basket containing a lantern, a dog and

3 a cat. He let them down, striking bot-tom at two hundred and ninety-one
fee.-. At the end of six hours the bas-

\ ket was brought up. The lantern was
' still burning and the only visible effect

; on the dog and cat was chilliness. The
next day the owner of the well accom-
panied by a trusty neighbor, Mr. Lef-

_ lord, descended to the bottom. What' was their surprise to find an immense
cave, stretching miles and miles in eve-

_ ry direction. Stalagmites and stalac-
, tites of magnificent gorgeousness lent
; beauty and variety to the otherwise
; tomb-likescene. Here and there a flow-
. ing stream of water rippled over stonybeds, while thousandsand thousandsof
, bat» fluttered their clamniir wings, sur-

. prised at the intrusion of"man. Petri-
; fied sea shells of a hundred varietiesstrewed the floors and portruded from

thestrata. After spending ten or twelve
hours of continuous wondering, during

, which time they penetrated beneath
and beyond Alexandria,and discovered

. a vein of nickel ore and a nugget ofmetal resembling antimony, they returned to the surface, where their half-stricken wives clasped them to theirbosorna, thinking they had been lost.?It is supposed that this cave is connect-ed with those at Warrior Ilidre andSinking Valley, only a few miles away.Specimens of the nickel ore have beensent to Philadelphia and analyzed, and
pronounced superior to the nilhel of ei-ther Lancaster or Germany, the onlytwoplatt* on the globe where it is nowmined.

The Greenbackauthorities of Missouriare outrageous at discovering in theirState Treasury a worthiest) bank checkfor $296,0iX). which the Treasurerhas foryears been carrying forward as cash onhand. Why, isn't it all right, accordingto Greenback reasoning ? The check isin regular form throughout, and is irre- ,deemabie. What more do they askfor ??Lowell Courier. '
It takes a drug clerk of broad judg- Iinent and liberal views, and a calmstatesman-likecontrol of his features toknow _c\7 to give a citizen the rightkind of syrup »v his soda water whenthe citizen's wife says sue will take thesame as her husband. "-' I

Wade Hampton on Grant ant? Haves.
I Gen. Wade Hampton in a speech at
( Edgefield, South Ct: ilia, a few days
- ago, said :?

« "We enter this contest under far dif-
ferent and more auspicious eircum-

i stances than the hi-if. Then, the whole
power of the Fedora! and State Govern-
ernmeats was brought to bear to crush
as. All the political machinery of the

i State, wielded by men totally unscru-
pulous in the us:: of it, was directed to
the sole end ofperpeiniitinga rulewhich
was a disgrace to civilizationand an of-
fence to Heaven. Bayonets in the
hands of the paid soldiery of tbe
common country gleamed, in pal-
pable violation of tbe Constitution of
that country, at every polling-place in
our State. Our people, broken by years
of misrule and oppression, were almost
hopeless. We had as the Chief Execu-
tive of the United States a man whose
highest conception of the law was em-bodiedin thefindings of a court-martial,
and whose disgraceful ignorance of the
Constitution of the country was only
equalled by his shameless disregard of
its most sacred obligations. Brutal, ig-
norant and drunken, he hesitated not to
crush the people of the South by the
power of a paid soldiery. -With an
armed hand upon their throats he at-
tempted to stifle the breath of their lib-
erty, and placing the iron heel of mili-
tary oppressionupon one of the thirteen
original States of the Union, he reduced
it to a military satrapy.

"What is our position now? The
Chief Executive of the country is one
who, however much we maydiffer from
him politically, we yet recognize as a
gentleman, and one who deserves our
respect and gratitude for having, in de-
fiance ofthe passionate appeals ofparti-
sans, restored local self-government to
Louisiana and South Carolina. By his
act the military was subordinate to the
civil authority ; the armed soldiers of
the United States who had for months j
bivouacked vrithin thewalls of our Cap-
itol were withdrawn, thus showing his
condemnation of that greatest crime
ever perpetuated against'liberty on this icontinent. I>y giving to us our rights ;
he has placed South Carolina on the 1
plane o e equality with her sister States, 1where she may move forward aud fulfill itbeglorious destiny before her." |
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BAYARD TAYIOB says: "I take great
pleasure in recommending toparents the

AcademyofMr. S. C. Shortlldge." Hon. Fer-
nando Wood, a patron, says: "I cheerfully
consent to the useof my name as reference."
_, SWITHIN 0. SHORTLIDGE,
(Harvard A. M.) MediaFenna. Boys' Academy.

Price, TEST Cents.

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING.
116th EDITION.

Containing a complete list of all the towns in
the United States, the Territories and the Do-
minion of Canada, hayinga populationgreater
than 5,000 according to the last census, together
with the names of the newspapers havingthe
largest local circulation in each of the places
named. Also,a catalogueofnewspapers which
arerecommended toadvertisers asgivinggreat-
est value in proportion to prices charged. Al-
so, all newspapers in the United States and
Canada printing over 5,000copies each issue.?
Also, the Religious and Agricultural Journals,
very complete lists, and many tables of rates,showing the cost of advertising in various
newspapers, and much other information
which a beginner in advertising would dowell to know. Address GEO. P. HOWELL ?

CO.,"Newspaper AdvertisingBureau, 10 Spruce
St., New York.

_

'

ALBEMARLE FEMALE INSTITUTE,
Charlottesville, Virginia. Twenty-

second session (ninemonths), begins Oct. Ist.?Board, including washing, fuel and lightsand
tuition in English, Latin, Greek, and French,
$200 per session. Music, Drawing and Painting
equallylow. The Albemarle is the best fur-
nished Institute In the South. New Ten-pin
Alleys, new Bath Booms, and the Strongest Cha-lybeate Mineral Waterin Virginiaforpupilsfree.Full Faculty. An escort furnished three ormore pupils from the samepoint/ree. For cat-
alogues address R. H. RAWLINGS, M. A.,

President.
WW TT A \T\W -*\u25a0 SP of aThous-YV Hi J_L__. V -__and CountryWeek-lies, in which we can insert a one inch adver-
tisement one year for two dollarsand a quarter
a paper, or for the same price we can Insert fif-
ty-tworeading notises (a new one every week,)
averaging seven lines each. For list ofpapers
and other particulars, address GEO. P. ROW-ELL A CO., 10 Spruce St.. New York.
Oil K|| Beautiful Sq. Grand Pianos, priceI la_\f 81,000, only 3275. MagnificentUp-
right Pianos, price HI.OOO. only$275. Elegant
UprightPianos, priae 9800. oply 8175. Pianos
7 octave. $125, 7U8185, Newßtyle.. Organs
835. Organs, 9 stops, 857.50. Church
ORfiil. 10 S,°P S' price 8890, only 8115.-Un>-_UI Elegant 8875MirrorTopOrgans on-ly8105. Beautirul Parlor Organ, price 8340,only 8a». "Fraud exposed, 8500 reward.?
Read ''Traps for the Unwary"find Newspaper
about cost of Pianos and Organs. SENTFREE, Please address P-XIEL P. BEATTV,

Washington, M. J.
<J_fT A DAY to Agent, canvassing for the«jP f Fireside Visitor. Terms and Outfit
Free. Address P. O. VICKERY,

Augusta, Maine.
t,) pf Fancy ards, SnonlUWe Damask. Assorted
_J *J i n 25 styles, with name, 10 cts,
ail 3 Nassau Card Co.'Nassau, N V

Dr.A.G.OLIN'SI_pi
of either Ser. Seminal W___e_ producmg E_lulon_L«u of Memory, Imp_red Sight, _<>??Ms__ood_

**!?»-"? *«W*7e «?eMntlT car-; diseases

yield to;hls treatment. Dr. Olln hai had a litrisawa?s_?__iJ
rarea where othersfall. Helsa graduata of the Reformed School,usesnomere?ry, has the largest practice In the O. S. LADIES re-
quiring treatmentwithprivate home and board, call or write. Ev-ery convenience for patients. Send fifty cents for sample of RubberSgfe_"*_\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0 <* important ?formation by erpress. KB.OLDCS Female Filialliwi? Cooa-tatV? free?MABBIAa| g-TDi: %£&£&s£*nd middle aged of both Sexffl, onalldit__fieaof _ pittata nat_ri«Valuable _av.eeto the married and those contemplating marriaei'.Howto be healthy andtauly happy hi the married relation. Enrj*

_ body should get thii bgefc. Price 80 cento, toany addr-M, igfiL

kS_BU________s__^^skk
tfHIPS1® W«Ala__» wFA-W-HB-. Cheapertallatna known world. Sample Watch Free to->U>? Penis. Addi?a, A Cooxtkb4Co., Chicago.

A PHYSIOLOGICAL
View of Marriage I

Guide to Woaloofe and

t *trets of Reproduction and
m^qfig^m^^^a^f^^rm:: '. e Diseases of Women.M ? J M \u25a0 B»1j ffiYß'l T_ A boo:, tor p-ivnto, consid-Hiif .1 ka a» Wm\ *3 leading. _;j_ pases, price\u25a0__n_i.til.liM7 0 hi «>ct«

_ ?A PBIVATt" MEDICAL ADVISER.-ra»ifilsar-cr*M a PrivateMature ari.ing bora SelfAbase, Exeessc's, or Secret Di-C-isc-s, with the best
_Ufc_ns nfvnn*, :'_4 Itir-'i-ji-ven, pricf.Mf. X

A CLIJSTICAL LFCTUUE on the i.t.ove diseases andUioseui ti. fe ,_'hrv*t-''". Lunge, C_tarrh,l-unt-,rpt tlieOpium Habit,*..,price-Oct.. -:t ;: - T ' *

isither hook prut postpaid on of price; or all three,containingSoO page ». ncara-flillv illustrated, for 75 cts.
Address DE, UUTTS,Mo. 12 N.Bth St, St. Louis, Ma
f%n 111 __ __

r - nd Habitabsolutely and tpaedilvDP UM^? M "^_E?=t»

?' \u25a0 sf ?r_Wl 187Washington St. Chicago, lIL

el i&1 HI B InclHdlnß ShootingP fijS SI Every Gun
-IIIHI VHogaith., Moore a BrookrSt.

sepl-ly

Ucan makemoneyfaster atworkfor us than
at anything else. Capital not required;

we will start you. Sl2 per day at home made by
the industrious. Men, women, boys and girls
wanted everywheretowork for us. Now is the
time. Costly outfit and terms free. Address
Tkup & Co., Augusta,Maine. apr2-ly

/£'" tAai2\ Barham's Infalliblenm\ PILE CURE-
» (*'3s -* '/ Maim?ctured by theA, ' awWIF- JL 3s?i_l_eC-eCo.,lV_l?m,N. C.

11werer rails to euro Hemorrhoidsnr viir*. -.hen a «nre 1. possible.
" ' *-

- II rTi imfanlili
_

faralalll?»»a»clltatlop

flWis tchrs 93 to jj7. it »....i ~?-.- rmrtff\ry\ *L.so. Over lCiolal«stNoveltli*. ,w'9?
\u25a0is?_! \u25a0**'" w 'utle',? ao-SapplyCo-NaaliY?e.Tetm.^^~p
___f_l_l_. manA Morphinehabitcnred.
? I IKJ_Th.Qrlglna|ani!onlvalisoluto

]»\u25a0>»\u25a0\u25a0 IHsVI CIIb>. Seed stamp fur book ont_B- 19Wl Opl'im Eating, to W. E. Squire,W \u25a0 Wor?_gtx.n, GreeneCo., la?

FREE!
For tlifi speea? IffrSofSeiffi?il Weakness, Lost
Manhood ana all disorders broughton by indis-
cretion or excess. Any Druggist has the ingre-
dients. Addrc?, Itr. W. -AQ.I7E- * CO.,
130 West Silt- *itr«-et, Cincinnati, O.

apr23-ly

TJT? business you can engage in. J5J_>X_ O -L to?20 per day made byany work-er ofeither sex. right, in their own localities.?Parti.cul3.r3 andsamplesworthssfree. Improve
your spare time lit th;s business. Address
Stinson <t Co.. Portland Maine. apr2-ly

"wagonfactories.^
\u25a0??\u2666?\u2666

Staunton Wagon Factory.
GIBBS & MCKLira,

MA-UFACTTJEEBS OT

Farm & Spring Wagons,

PUGGIES,
CARTS, WHEELBARROWS, SPOKES

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
Wagon Makers' Material generally,

SASH, DOORB, BLINDS, &c,
Lnmcer W-gh and dressed always instock.

AH Wagons Warranted for 1 fear.

*S-Horse-shoaingand Blacksmithingprorapt-
iyattended to. \u25a0_#

Uaving inour employuocc but

SKILLED MECHANICS,
who are thorough masters of their trade, we arc

prepared to

Execute all Work promptly,
and in the best manner, and

Guarantee Satisfaction
in style, finish, material and workmanshlp.-
Send for prices and estimates of work.

GIBBS A LICKLITER.
~~

A. A."CONE,
Successors io Cone & Hanger

-a__
u,y '°' n !

07icZ8
t

'(^'»W*_*l^^r_ >*»
l

?»peot_cle«. at"i
All first-class goods at the lowest price
tST Particular attention paidto REPAIR Wf>

FINE WATCHES and JEWELRY. rAIKIJNU

\u2713 A. A. CONEapi'l7-tf Jfo.BE. Main Street.

STOCK SAXES.
a »» »

SHORT HORN CATTUE.-Two flne BillCalves, 9 months old, 3 or 4 Cows and Heifr
.-B, also Ferkshire Pigs, for Bale at low price?

A. M. BOW-fAX;
mar»-tf WaynMboro', V«.

?STAUNTON SPECTATOE AND GENEEAL ADVEBTISEB.?
DRY GOODS.

-TMBEELAEE & BELL.

CASH CIRCULAR

"Theoutlook for the Spring Trade after themillions of losses by the failures of 1877 is mostunfavorable, and the prediction of alert andquick witted men peering into the future thatthe panic had done the worst, the bottomreached, and that prices could get nolower, hasmiscarried. Failures in trade have followedfailures, and disasters have been succeeded bygreater disasters, to an extent never beforeknown in America, and availing ourselves ofsome of the crashes we present

OUR LARGE STOCK
at prices that cannotbe named by any house inthis State. What nonsense to talk aboutREG-ULAR HOUSES competing successfullywithmen who never fail to pick up these DRIVESas theygo crashing throughthe auction roomsand who know full well the unanswerable ar-gumentand powerful logic of

REAL CHEAP GOODS.'We carry our competition In buying, to the
minutest fraction of cost, and in

Selling- fox* Cash
we prefer four per cent, to one hundred onlonetime or eternity. We shrink from

THE BARE WORD CREDIT.

Through tbe storm which we have passed
and are passing all have suffered terribly,butthr CASH MAN emerges from the ordeal tentimes stronger, while the old regulars with
ledgers filled with worthless debts lay upon
every side like thedead leavesofautumn. Thetime for apologiesfor the cash system is ended.Thejbuyerrecognizes it asthe only safeway forhim to make his purchases, for bypayingcash,we save him at least 25 per cent, on long time
§ rices. Cash Is an imperialmaster?credit a
eath trap. Our stock is very large, all bought

for cash, and we offer unusual Inducements inevery department.

Dress Goods.
Of every description,

COLORED and BL.AQK ALPACAS,
CASH MERES,

CREPES.

BROWN AND BfcEACHED COTTONS,
CA-ICOEB, EE-WNIVEI-S,
CHEVIOTS, CHECK COTTONS, TICKINGS,

GENTS', LADIES' and CHILDREN'S!
HOSIERY,

WHITE GOODS of everydescription,
CORSETS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, BUTTONS, GLOVES

LADIES' SILK SCARFS
(a beautiful line,)

Boots, Shoes, Mats, &c.

Todescribe all the articles in stock would Oilthis paper. One earnest word tothe reader ofth ispaper?if you buy for cash we desire your cus-tom, and will saveyou 10 or 25 per cent, onevery
dollar you spend. No prudent man will buy
goods at one dollar when he can come to onrhouse and buy the same article precisely atseventy-five cents or eightycents. In connection with our stock we have secured the exclu-sive agency for the celebrated

"PEARL" WHITE I)Tt_3HH

SHIRT,
which we are sellingfor SI, made of WamsuttaCotton and best 2100 linen, fully equal to any
J1.50 shirt you ever saw. Ask tosee them whenyou come to the store. BARGAINS in every
departmentarriving daily.

mar2C TIMBERLAKE & BELL.

Good Opportunity
TO SECURE

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

_-_»__*-__r ««4»4» urn
AND

NOTIO IS 8.
Having determined to redMe my s took, Iwill

for the next sixty days, PJ_ great induce-
ment to

C-_SII BUYERS!
Many of the goods I offer cannot de duplica-ted in the Northern markets at the price. Mystock is very large and well selected, consist-ing }n part of

BLEACHED and BROWN DOMESTICS,
COTTON PLAIDS and GINGHAMS,

PRINTS, '
PSKCALES,

CAMBRICS,
WASH POPLINS,

LAWNS,
linen lawns,mnen; suits'aaa GRASi CLOTHS,

MOHAL-S,BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES,
TAMLSE CLOTHS,

BLACK SILKS,
AND OTHER

DRESS GOODS!
BLACK CLOTHS. FRENCH CASSIMERES

F4NSV 04S$!M^E$t
BlacJ: and Nayy Bine SUITING FLANNELSWPKPS, Ac, Ac\ f ?-

White <& Brown Linen Ducks & Drills,
LINEN CHECKS and COTTONAPES,

My Notion Department
Isreplete in every particular.

IT. M. YOUNG,
No. 10 West Main Street.

as-1 keep Carpets and OilclothsIn my Up-stairs Room.
4S- If you -want a good UMBRELLA or PAR-ASOL, call od F. m. YOCSe,
l.eftf' No. 10West Main Street.

FBESFI GOODS,
Theundersignedwould respectfullyannounceto bis friends and the public tnat he has Justreceived the best stock ofgoodsit has ever beenhis pleasure to offer to the citizens of Augustaand surrounding counties, namely, a goodstock ofForeign and DomesticPBY

_ ______
NOTIONS, CASSIMERES,KERSEYS, SATINETS! JEANS, and

'

GENTLEMEN'SKUNIsfaING GOODS,
UNDERWEAR, 4c,An excellent stock of fine BOOTS and SHOES,

forLadlos' Gentlemen, Misses and Children,such as he can recommend and warrant; ifthey rip others given in placefree of charge.
A beautiful stock of HATS and CAPS. Last,but not least, he has now the largest and beststock of READY-MADE CLOTHING, made inthe neatest and most fashionable styles, sure toMease in qualityand price, Qe sure ,to givehim _?ill. He will guarantee'to do as Well foryou ami perhaps better than you would do atother stores. All of the above named goods

win be sold atprices to suit the times.
Triily yours,

B. F. MARKWOOD,novg No. 29 Main St., Stannton, Va.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ij _, _ \u25a0 \u25a0 ;

ANEW LOT OF THOSE VERY DESIRA-

BLA&K CASIJMERES,
Just received, atJeJS
_

pa\VlS A. KAYSER'S'
A NEW LOT Of

? \u25a0\u25a0--=- BUNTINGS
And other desirableDRESS GS-OODS.

Just received at
'. J elß DAVIS A. KAYSER'3.

SPECIAL ATTENTION 18 CALLED TO A
NEW LOT OF

»I**«S*: «_L_L_k_c» 9
Jost received, at

>*a DAVIS A. KAYSER'S

-ORGANS! ORGANS!!-
GREAT REDUCTION IN

PARLOR and CHURCH ORGANS/
«.____

WJ?at or-1" 1* I have onhand, manufac-tured bythe

TAYLOR & FARLEY ORGAN CO.,
at the following low prices for cash.

8285.00 ORGAN FOR $1_.50.
1240.00 " " «120 011$195.00 " » iW-O'»138.00 " ?? fSBM.

4S-Send for catalogue at once.W. L. OLIVIER _ Book Store,
, ?

Cor. Main and New Sts..Jyl6 Stannton, Va,

DRY GOODS

THE STATE OF finAMEI!
? NO ?

BEPOMATtOfI NECESSAftY!
When you can buy Goods

AT

LOEB BROS.
Eor Almost Nothing !

CLOSING OUT

CASH PRICE __IST I
4-4 Grass Linen, 9 cts.4-4 Figured Lawns, 9 cts.4-4 Percales (Choice) 10]4 cts.White Pique, 5, 8, and 10cts.Black Grenadines, 10,15, and 35 cts.4-4 Dress Linen, 20 and 32K cts.
Worsted Dress Goods, 15 cts. and up.
Black Alpaca 20 cts. and up.Wash Poplins, 6% cts. and up.
White Goods less than cost.Calicoes, 5 and 6 cts.
Bleached Cottons, 5 to 10 cts.
Unbleached Cottons, at 4% to 10cts.
Nice Japanese Fans, at 3 and 4 cts.-Linen Fans, 10 cts. and up.
Parasols, ln Cotton, Gingham, Alpaca, andSilk, for less than cost.A few doz. Soap yet at 22% cts, per doz.
White and Fancy Hose as low as 8 cts. a pair.
6 balls Knitting Cotton, 25 cts.2 papers good Needles, a cts.2 papers good Ping, 5. ots.Neck Ruffs. \2}A cts. per dozen.
ColoredKid Gloves, 12-button) 50 cts.
Silk Scarfs and Ribbons below zero.
Ladles Underskirts as low as 35 cts.A few Ladles's Linen Suits at S3 50,84 and (5.
Infants' White Embr. Dresses, $1.50.
Children's " " " $1.00.
The Wamsntta Dress Shirt is complete at $1.00.
Mattings and Carpets and Oil Cloths will be of-

fered for less than cost. Theymust be closd
out.

Trunks ot every description, at anyprieeand
name mark ed on free ofcharge.

OUR MOTTO IS YET

''No one shall undersell us," j
Come and be convinced of the fact at

LOEB BROTHERS,jy3o Cor. Main and New Sts., Staunton, Va.
A NEW SUPPLY OF

RUFFLINGS, HANDKERCHIEFS, LINEN
COLLARS and CUFFS.

KID GLOVES,
Ribbons, 4c, at

an6WELLER'S.

BLACK CASHMERES,
TAMIBE,

Henrietta. Cloths,
_-__r_a.C_a.B,

And everything in Black Goods, at reduced
prices, at

au6 W. H. WELLER'S.

T>RETTY MEDIUM AND DARK STYLES
_TAI_I_ PRINTS,

Just received at
auG W. H. WELLER'S.

X WILL CLOSE OUT THE BALANCE OF
___*__?-_\u25a0_,_. Cw-oodw,*

LAWNS, _fee,

AT CASH,
to make room for Fall Stock.

an6W. H. WELLER.
T>OYS' AND MEN'S

CABSIMEREB,
Cheap at

»"§ WELLER'S.
A NEW STOCK OF

HAMBURG* KDGINGS
AND

XiNSEIIXIiVGS,
verypretty, and atgreatly reduced prices, atanfl: W, g. WELLER'S,
A FEW BLACK SILK

PARASOLS,
AT COST.

auß W. H. WELLER.
rriHE BEST ASSORTMENT OF

-IIAJIBIKIi -

Edges and Inserting*.
AND TORCHQN

ECGES AND INSERTJNGS
}n to.wn can be found at

je}B DAVIS A- JfAYSER'S.

FOR ALL KINDS OF
STAPLE and. FANCY

_n»__*"__r <>«» \u25a0»*»,
WHITE GOODS,

NOTIONS, .&c.
at bottom prices, go to

je!B DAVIS A. KAYSER'S.

rpHE HANDSOMEST

LACE CURTAINS
AND

HQTTTNGHAHf X-A-C__S,
can he found at

jeJB DAVIS A. KAYSER'S.

STHITE VICTORIA, INDIA AND

iNEisr L___wi>rs!
FRENCH MTJSI-INS,

ORGANDIES AND TARLATANS,
A Large Stock, at

JelS DAVIS A. KAYSER'S.

Bnra ROI7RETTE SUITINGS,
THE LATEST NOVELTY, at

Jelß DAVIS A. KAYBER'S.

CARRIAGE MAKING.
? ? .?

riARRIAWE MARINO.?
\JAt the solicit?troll "r?"" _ff?fc
ofroy former patrons, I have{*Wp*<-.
again taken charge at my old_i____i______
stand, where Iwill carryon the L'akiuage Ma-
kitsb Business in all Its various branches, and
lam determined that my work shall not be
surpassed in finish, style, durabilityor price.

Special attention given to repairs.angUtf ' ' T JOHN M. HARDY

T?ERTILji_RS. ~

BONE 'MJ_Q-.li!
bone :&(_q_i_c<> t

*S- WARRANTED IMFRES*
AND

-TIN-EJ GROUND.
Directfrom Missouri.

Call and see samples.
au27-2m F. B. SUBLETT.

08-ASS ASP PLQOS. ] ORGASS ASD PIASOS.
*** THE GREATEST BA-BGA-NS IN-**

CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANS,
AS WELL AS

H|[Pgg!]H
CAN BE HAD OE E. W. WALTER,

S2AUNTON, VA.

in^_?__It.--iefore P?* aSln«~^*«-« W_U -c to your
. marchlD

i
j JMPORTAHTTO FARMERS !

J-TIIIAIIFIITIIIZIM!
OFFERED BY

UAMES H, BLACKLEY.
(Successor to Powell & Blackleg.)

1878
The season for using Fertilizers being nownear, I would respectfullycall the attention otimy friends to the fact, that I have completedImyarrangementsfor supplyIngthem with some

!ofthe best articles in this line that Iknow ofon the market, and at the lowest prices, andmost favorable terms possible.

THE PIEDMONT GUAIVO
EOR WHEAT.

ESTABLISHED IN 1869.
Prepared bythe Piedmont Uiiano and Manu-facturing.Company, of Baltimore, Md.,and Culpeper, Va.

This Guano Is admitted to be one ofTHE BESTFertilizers for Wheat and Grass known, and lnconsequence of the many recent as well as for-mertestimonials as to thevalueof this alreadywell known and populararticle, I can with in-creased confidence, recommend it to the farm-ingcommunity of this section. Warranted tobe ftally up to the old standard, and ln prime
condition this season for drilling. Price as lowand terms as liberal as can possibly be for any
first-class Fertilizer.

THE BRITISH MIXTURE
Was sold by me last season and gave entiresatlslactlon in every case, so far as I have beenable to learn,
I offer it with confidence, believing there isno better fertilizer on the market for the price

which is very low?for cash only.

Pure Raw Bone Dust
AND

MISSOURI B-»_l MEAI-,.

Equal to any Bone sold In the United States,and far superior to most of it. As good as canbe made, being perfectly pure, ground as fine as
meal, and of uniform quality. Price low forcash or short time. Warranted strictly Pure
Saw Bone.

As every Fertilizer made manages toprocure
certificates of the astonishing effects of its ap-
plication, though many of them have been
found by the farmers tobe far below the stand-
ard, and in many Instances almost worthless,I donot adopt the usual plan of gathering in
certificates from every person who will giveone, as Good Certificates will not make a Fer-tilizer good. As these Fertilizers, however,have been largely used, and are now widely
known in this community,Irefer toany of thenumerous farmers who have used them, andwill take pleasurein givingtheir namesto par-
ties wishingto make enquiries.

Special rates to Clubs on all theabove namedFertilisers.

To Farmers who Mix their own Fer-
tilizers :

As Agent for the manufacturers ofChemicalsand other ingredients for Fertilizers, I will
state that orders for anything ln this line left
with me will have prompt attention, and be
filled at the lowest market prices. Stock kepi
in store of Vitriol. Potash, Soda, _c

For further Information, call on
JAMES H. BLACKLEY,

(Successor to Powell ? Blackley.)
an!3-8t Stannton, Va.nimoiu!
FERTILIZERS!!

We call attention to

TBE STANDARD FffllllZEi,
FOR WHICH WE ARE

? -A.«4-_E]__r_D», ?

Which having been

t&- THOROUGHLY TESTED, =®8
and found well adapted to this section ofcoun-
try, we can recommend In good faith, vi*:?

Zell's Super Phosphate,
Eureka. " "

Grange Mixture,
AND

PATAPSCO GUAXO.
j -MONEY-
MAY BE SAVED

BY GIVING USA CALL.
?_- We can refer you to those who have been

using them.

au6 Vind copy BASER BROS.

ATTENTION"
WHEAT GROWERS.

tin_&'tfo ?#? X*__ yoR 8° *° lay in your Fer-tilizer for Wheat Crop, that the

i-rticrg*
WHEAT FERTILIZER

?_« ay
/
s docs the work expected of it, with anysort ofshowing i n the way ofseason.

_f »? ?n?. .Py rriendß to enjoy car-load rates01 ireigbt, I have arranged to have this Fertili-zer deli vereddas follows :?
By P. B. Sublett, at Staunton.J. J. Roller, at Mt. Crawford." George Sheets, at Mt. Sidney.
"

, at Waynesboro'.
" -*-,?: , at Fishersville.
'r James W. Calhoun, at Swoopes's Depot" James F. Hite, at Goshen.
'? S. N. Patterson, at Weyer's Cave andFort Defiance.

*»- Plsase send in your orders early. \u25a0_»an!3-3m P. B. SUBLETT.

Agricultural Implements!
FOR S____E!

Parties wishingto make their own fertilizerscan get the following ingredients at the lowestcash price by leaving ther ordersat onre. i i
Super Physphate, Hi bag.3, '' '"' "

Pure Flrie Ground Bono,ln Dags,
" " " Bone Meal, lh bags,

Ammoniated Ground Bone, in bags,
Pure Dissolved Raw Bone, in bags,

% " Bone Black,
Ground Sulphate 6f Soda, in bbls..

. " " Magnesia, In bbls.,
'I Salt Cake, inbbls.Sulphateof Ammonia, in casks and bbls..
?' " Potash, r.r Kai.ilt, ln bags '

Muria(,e of Potash. In hags.
Nitrate of Potash, in bags,

" " Soda, Imported.
Agricultural Nitrate of Soda, in bbls.,Salt, In sacks qf 3 bushels, '

. 66deg. Oil Vitriol?Carboys. SI.SU
F. B. SUBLETT,aug Stannton, W

<»__-_- a week ln your own 'town. \u25a0 OutfitVp\J\Jtree. No risk. Reader, if you want abusiness at which persons of either sex canmake great pay all the time they work writetor particulars to H. HA___rr
_ Co., PortlandM-lnt. _pr2-ly


